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Abstract: Afforestation of forests in South Korea may provide an example of the benefit of
afforestation on precipitation storage and erosion control. In this study, we presented the effects of
afforestation on water supply and soil loss prevention. A spatio-temporal simulation of forest water
yield and soil loss was performed from 1971–2010 using InVEST water yield and SWAT models. A
forest stock change map was produced by combining land cover data and National Forest Inventory
data. The forest water yield increased about twice with changes in forest stock and climate from
1971–2010 and showed a spatially homogeneous water supply capacity. In the same period, the soil
loss decreased more than three times, and the volatility of soil loss, in the 2010s, was smaller than
before. The analysis of the change in forest stock without considering climate change showed an
increase of 43% in forest water yield and a decrease of 87% in soil loss. An increase in precipitation
increased the water yield, but also increased the soil loss volume. A change in forest stock led to
positive changes in both. This study presents functional positive effects of the afforestation program
in South Korea that can be useful in various afforestation programs in other countries.
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1. Introduction

Forest has many diverse environmental functions, and afforestation is the most effective way
to promote and restore environmental functions and ecosystems [1–3]. However, deforestation is
common in many countries mainly due to food and fuel supplies, and there have been few successful
cases of afforestation programs. Currently, a number of forests in North Korea and in the tropical
forests of South America, Central Africa and Southeast Asia are being destroyed [4,5].

South Korea is one of the four countries and the only (former) developing country that has a
successful history of forest rehabilitation following World War II [6]. The success of afforestation
promotes the diverse functions of forests and affects national security by focusing on disaster reduction
and water supply issues [7,8]. Many studies have analyzed the effects of forestation in Korea, but most
focused only on forestry or carbon uptake issues [9–11]. It is necessary to quantitatively analyze not
only the carbon uptake, but also the effects derived from forest functions.

Forests are the largest units of ecosystem services providing significant functions including natural
conservation, disaster reduction, water supply, recreation and wood production [12]. Above all, forests
have traditionally been important to store and supply water on the surface of the Earth and protect the
soil through the layer of roots, thereby preventing soil loss from wind and precipitation [13]. There
were some studies that researched the effects of the changes in forest area and stock, which is the density
of forest, on ecosystem services in water supply or rehabilitation and soil erosion prevention [14–16].
Both water yield and soil loss prevention functions are altered not only from changes in forest, but also
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those in land cover and climate [17,18]. Therefore, we should use the method that takes land cover and
climate into consideration, such as using a model that needs these factors as input data, to quantify
these functions.

Various methods have been presented previously to estimate the water resources conserved by
forests over time, but research of the South Korean example that considers the time series changes on a
country-wide scale has not yet been conducted. Kim et al. [19] have introduced a method to estimate
the water storage to quantify the water resources’ conservation function, but it has its limitations as it
does not reflect the hydrological cycle and time series changes of climate or land use. Studies on soil
loss and soil erosion in South Korea have also been conducted at a local, and a regional, scale, but they
have not examined the functional levels of forests [20–22]. For this reason, it is necessary to explain the
impact of the changes in forest stock and land cover on soil loss.

In this study, we quantitatively analyzed the effects of afforestation on two forest functions, which
have not been addressed previously. The effects of afforestation on forest water supply and soil loss
were analyzed using two models for the period from the 1970s to the 2010s, when the forestation was
successfully carried out in South Korea. The effect of afforestation on the water supply and soil loss
identified in this study will be useful for other afforestation efforts in other countries.

2. Data and Method

2.1. Afforestation in South Korea

2.1.1. Study Area

South Korea is a peninsula located in mid-latitude East Asia, and it has a temperate climate.
Annual average precipitation is 1000–1800 mm, and 50–60% of precipitation is concentrated in summer.
The average annual temperature is 10–15 ◦C; the warmest month is August; and the coldest month is
January. The annual average humidity is 60–75%, 70–85% in summer and 50–70% in spring [23].

More than 60% of the entire country is mountainous, and the terrain is high in the east and low
in the west. Most forests in South Korea are located in mountainous areas [24]. The total area of the
country is 99,720 km2, and the forest area is 64,081 km2. The Korean peninsula consists of 20 major
watersheds, of which five major basins (Han River, Nakdong River, Geum River, Yeongsan River
and Sumjin River) cover more than 80% of the peninsula (Figure 1). The 20 major watersheds can be
categorized into a total of 849 sub-watersheds according to the tributaries.Sustainability 2017, 9, 1017 3 of 17 
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The active involvement of the citizens was also a major contributor to the success of the  
national-scale forestation program. The villagers managed the nurseries, planted seedlings and 
monitored the planted trees, as well as received economic support from the government in return. 
The campaigns also encouraged students to plant and manage trees and generated a widespread 
interest in forestation. In summary, the forestation program was a comprehensive technical and social 
framework that recovered the forest ecosystems and enhanced the economic performance of  
rural regions.  

2.1.3. Establishing the Forest Stock Map 

The effects of afforestation should be analyzed based on the concept of the forest stock. Forest 
density is the stocking volume density per area. However, in the models simulating the spatial units, 
data on the forest area are needed, but the forest area in the land cover data from the 1970s to the 
present is similar to the forest statistics. In other words, the change is not reflected in the forest stock, 
but only the total forest area is provided in the statistics. For this reason, in this study, a land cover 
map that can reflect the forest stock changes was developed for use in the models.  

The land cover data from the 1990s were used as the basis because other land cover data in the 
past years were considered constant in this study. In order to consider the changes in the forest stock, 
the forest area was divided into non-stocked forests and stocked forests based on the 5th National 
Forest Inventory of South Korea (NFI) and the age information presented by Lee et al. [10] as the 
forest recovery scenario. Systematic sampling was then applied to the 5th NFI data with a 4-km grid 
size to place the sampling points within the grids to be surveyed from 2006–2010 [25]. Assuming that 
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calculated by decreasing the yearly margins from the age information (NFI data), so as to derive the 
areas of non-stock forests and stocked forests. Finally, the age information and the land cover of the 
1990s were combined into time series land cover data to analyze the change in the forest stock. 

2.1.4. Forest Stock Change Map in the Past Four Decades 

Stocked forests, which covered 532,900 ha in 1971, increased more than ten-times to 5,576,800 ha 
in 2010. Since 2005, all of the forests in the NFI data were indicated as the same grade, so the forest 
stock change maps from 2005–2010 are the same. Between 1980 and 1990, the growth rate of stocked 
areas was the highest among the others, with a gradual increase from 1995 (Figure 2). Spatially, in 
the 1970s, stocked forests were distributed only around high mountains, but gradually expanded to 
the whole country. In the 2000s, most forests became stocked forests (Figure 2).  
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2.1.2. Afforestation Program

More than half of the forests in South Korea were destroyed after the Korean War (1950–1953).
In addition, the country suffered from a shortage of timber at that time. Under those circumstances,
the forests of South Korea hardly recovered for about two decades after the Korean War. During that
period, severe forest degradation occurred, along with flooding, soil erosion and other disasters. The
South Korean government established several forestation programs including tree planting and forest
protection efforts after the Korean War.

Beginning in the 1970s, the forestation program started to become increasingly successful. The
major factors of the success were economic growth, governmental policies and citizen involvement [13].
The economic growth moved the rural population to urban areas, and that reduced illegal logging and
harvesting activities. In addition, the Korea Forest Service was moved under the Ministry of Internal
Affairs to support the forestation program. The forestation policies were implemented to monitor
illegal logging, changed the domestic energy sources from wood to fossil fuels and undertook tree
planting at the national scale. Especially, the shift in the composition of energy sources significantly
decreased the demand for fuelwood.

The active involvement of the citizens was also a major contributor to the success of the
national-scale forestation program. The villagers managed the nurseries, planted seedlings and
monitored the planted trees, as well as received economic support from the government in return. The
campaigns also encouraged students to plant and manage trees and generated a widespread interest in
forestation. In summary, the forestation program was a comprehensive technical and social framework
that recovered the forest ecosystems and enhanced the economic performance of rural regions.

2.1.3. Establishing the Forest Stock Map

The effects of afforestation should be analyzed based on the concept of the forest stock. Forest
density is the stocking volume density per area. However, in the models simulating the spatial units,
data on the forest area are needed, but the forest area in the land cover data from the 1970s to the
present is similar to the forest statistics. In other words, the change is not reflected in the forest stock,
but only the total forest area is provided in the statistics. For this reason, in this study, a land cover
map that can reflect the forest stock changes was developed for use in the models.

The land cover data from the 1990s were used as the basis because other land cover data in the
past years were considered constant in this study. In order to consider the changes in the forest stock,
the forest area was divided into non-stocked forests and stocked forests based on the 5th National
Forest Inventory of South Korea (NFI) and the age information presented by Lee et al. [10] as the forest
recovery scenario. Systematic sampling was then applied to the 5th NFI data with a 4-km grid size
to place the sampling points within the grids to be surveyed from 2006–2010 [25]. Assuming that
the forest stock was not deforested after afforestation during the study period, the forest stock was
calculated by decreasing the yearly margins from the age information (NFI data), so as to derive the
areas of non-stock forests and stocked forests. Finally, the age information and the land cover of the
1990s were combined into time series land cover data to analyze the change in the forest stock.

2.1.4. Forest Stock Change Map in the Past Four Decades

Stocked forests, which covered 532,900 ha in 1971, increased more than ten-times to 5,576,800 ha
in 2010. Since 2005, all of the forests in the NFI data were indicated as the same grade, so the forest
stock change maps from 2005–2010 are the same. Between 1980 and 1990, the growth rate of stocked
areas was the highest among the others, with a gradual increase from 1995 (Figure 2). Spatially, in the
1970s, stocked forests were distributed only around high mountains, but gradually expanded to the
whole country. In the 2000s, most forests became stocked forests (Figure 2).

These forest stock change maps do not perfectly match the stocking volume of South Korean
forests, but show the same tendency of quantitative increasing (Figure 2). This method is considered
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to be the only method that can be used in mapping without needing any spatial data on forest
stock change.
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2.2. Forest Water Supply by the InVEST Model

2.2.1. The Concept of Forest Water Supply and Yield

Providing water in forests is explained using many terms such as water resources, water supply
and water yield. Here, the water resource means the total amount as a static concept, and the water
supply and water yield can be understood as the quantity supplied as a dynamic concept [1,3,8,26,27].
Specifically, water yield is theoretically included in the water supply and is effective for expressing the
amount of water supplied [26,27]. Forest water yield is a concept for quantifying a forest’s functionality
of providing water resources. In this study, the concept of forest water yield was used to explain water
supply in forests.

Forests are the largest terrestrial ecosystems that supply water; however, forests with the highest
vegetation density have the highest actual transpiration rates [26]. Therefore, the potential of forests
in providing water resources is lower than other land cover types. Nevertheless, forests with deep
roots and low direct runoff provide the largest part of the water supply, and forest water yields can
be used to determine the amount of total supply [27]. For the calculation of the water yield, various
methods suggested by the previous studies included factors such as land use, forest species, age-class,
precipitation, amount of evapotranspiration, porous ratio and depth of root [28,29].

2.2.2. InVEST Model

The Integrated Valuation of Ecosystem Services and Tradeoff (InVEST) model is a suitable tool for
spatial quantification of ecosystem services, especially in large areas [30]. In particular, this model was
developed to provide decision makers with a trade-off of ecosystem services to compare the impacts
of the changes in land cover or climate [30]. InVEST Water Yield (InVEST-WY) is one of the modules
of the InVEST model to estimate water supply, demand and hydropower [31,32] and has been used
in previous studies in Korea [33,34]. This study aims to identify the time series changes in forest
water supply; thus, the InVEST-WY model was considered the most appropriate one as it allows the
spatial-temporal change analysis.

This model estimates the total annual water yield for each grid of the study area. The amount
of water supply Y(x), calculated from each pixel of the InVEST-WY model, follows the average
annual precipitation function of the Budyko curve as shown in Equation (1). AET(x) is the actual
evapotranspiration in a pixel and P(x) is the annual precipitation in a pixel. Here, the amount lost
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through evapotranspiration can be calculated using Equation (2); porous ratio W(x) is calculated using
Equation (3) according to the seasonality factor value, Z, and the potential evapotranspiration ratio
in comparison to precipitation R(x) is given by Equation (4). The final AET(x) is calculated using
Equation (5) [30].

Y(x) =
(

1− AET(x)
P(x)

)
× P(x) (1)

AET(x)
P(x)

=
1 + w(x)× R(x)

1 + w(x)× R(x) + (1÷ R(x))
(2)

w(x) = Z× AWC(x)
P(x)

+ 1.25 (3)

R(x) =
Kc(lx)× ET0(x)

P(x)
(4)

AET(x) = Kc(lx)× ET0(x) (5)

2.2.3. Input Data and Parameters of the InVEST Model

The eight principle data items necessary for the InVEST-WY model are as follows: annual
precipitation, potential evapotranspiration, depth-to-root restricting layer, plant’s available water
content (AWC), land use, watersheds, biophysical table and the seasonality factor that can be classified
into meteorological data, physical data and attribute data. The biophysical table is the basic parameter
estimating water yield, which includes land cover types, species Kc factor, maximum root depth per
land cover, etc. [30]. The input data were formatted according to the user guide and the sample data
form provided by the InVEST model. If the requested input data could not be found, the default data
in the InVEST model or global data were used.

Precipitation data were obtained from the Korean Meteorological Administration’s (KMA)
meteorological data open portal system for 75 weather stations for the period of 1971–2010. Monthly
precipitation data were constructed at 1-km spatial resolution for each year by reflecting the elevation
changes using the topography correction formula devised by Yun et al. [35]. Since there are no potential
evapotranspiration (PET) data from the observation network or from the satellite images for a large
area or for a long time period, we used data from the Global Land Data Assimilation System Version 2
(GLDAS-2) product by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA). The three-hour
evapotranspiration data for South Korea were extracted from the global data, converted to annual
units and interpolated at 1-km spatial resolution.

The depth-to-root restricting layer is the soil depth at which root penetration is inhibited because
of physical or chemical characteristics, and there are no related spatial data at present in Korea. In this
study, we applied the type classification method for the forest ecosystem service assessment proposed
by Jeon et al. [36] using the maximum depth of roots classified as coniferous, broadleaf, cropland and
grassland by Canadell et al. [37]. For coniferous and broadleaf trees indicated in the classification
method, the maximum root depths of 3.9 m and 2.9 m were applied, respectively. For mixed forests,
the mean value of 3.4 m was used. This includes all of the forest areas classified by the ecosystem
classification method. However, since the data may not be complete for the whole country, the land
cover (see below) map is used to fill the gaps in the data; depths of 2.6 m and 2.1 m were used for
the grassland area and the agricultural land area, respectively. AWC is the pore space ratio in plant
soil and refers to the range of porosity of soil containing water divided into clay, silt and uniform
sand. This was applied to the soil type in the soil map data prepared by the Korea Rural Development
Administration (RDA) [38].

The afforestation information prepared in this study was combined with the land cover map
(Ministry of Environment, Sejong-si, South Korea) produced using the Landsat satellite images in the
late 1990s. There is no change in other land cover types, but the forest area has been reconstructed
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every year. The coefficients of the biophysical table were determined according to the land cover
information, and the Kc coefficients of the forest area were set to 1 based on the previous studies [31,32].

The seasonality constant (Z) was estimated as 0.2 × N, where N is the average number of rainy
days (>1 mm) per year over the study period [39,40]. N was estimated at approximately 80 from our
KMA dataset, resulting in a value of 16 for Z.

2.3. Soil Loss by the SWAT Model

2.3.1. The Concept of Soil Loss

Soil loss is a phenomenon in which soil particles are detached, transported and deposited by
water surface runoff. Soil loss occurs mainly when the rainfall intensity is high; therefore, in South
Korea, there is a vast amount of soil loss during the summer season when heavy rainfall occurs.
Excessive soil loss can cause nutrient and carbon depletion in terrestrial ecosystems and can progress
to natural disasters such as landslides. The amount of soil loss is determined by soil characteristics,
land cover and topographical factors. The magnitude of soil loss is lower in forest land than in
other land cover types due to the protection by litter and humus layers, which cover the forest floor.
Therefore, deforestation and vegetation change can increase the amount of soil loss [41].

To calculate the soil loss, the Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) and the Modified Universal
Soil Loss Equation (MUSLE) are widely used. USLE was developed by Wischmeier and Smith and
considers rainfall energy, topographic, land cover and hydrological factors [42,43]. MUSLE is the
modified equation improving the USLE formula by replacing the rainfall energy factor with the runoff
factor [44]. Therefore, USLE can only calculate the loss of soil detached by rainfall energy, but MUSLE
can calculate the loss of soil detached and transported by runoff.

2.3.2. SWAT Model and MUSLE

The Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) model is a semi-distributed hydrological model
developed by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Agricultural Research Service
(ARS) [45]. This model is widely used because of its accessibility and effectiveness in hydrological
simulations. It has various equations and modules for each function. The SWAT model creates HRU
(hydrological response units) based on land cover, soil and slope, which are the main units of the
SWAT model, and performs spatial simulations based on these units. The SWAT model can estimate
runoff factors that can be used by the MUSLE equation to calculate soil loss. There are many studies
on soil loss simulations using the SWAT model for small watersheds [46,47].

MUSLE is expressed by Equation (6), where sed is sediment yield on a given day (ton), Qsurf is
surface runoff volume (mm H2O ha−1), qpeak is peak runoff rate (m3 s−1), areahru is the area of the
HRU (ha), KUSLE is the USLE soil erodibility factor (0.013 metric ton m2 h (m3-metric ton cm)−1), CUSLE

is the USLE cover and management factor, PUSLE is the USLE support practice factor, LUUSLE is the
USLE topographic factor and CFRG is the coarse fragment factor.

sed = 11.8×
(

Qsurf × qpeak × areahru

)0.56
×KUSLE ×CUSLE × PUSLE × LUUSLE ×CFRG (6)

2.3.3. Input Data and Parameters of the SWAT Model

The four principle data items necessary for MUSLE in the SWAT model are daily precipitation,
topographic data, land cover and soil properties that can be classified into meteorological data, spatial
and attribute data. The input data are modified according to the SWAT model format. The spatial
resolution was set to 50 m.

Precipitation data were obtained from the Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (CFSR) and the
KMA meteorological data open portal system for the period of 1971–2010. CFSR provides 38-km
resolution global meteorological data used in watershed models. KMA observes daily weather at
55 stations and provides weather statistics.
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Topographic data including slope, elevation and watershed are the essential physical factors for
hydrological simulations. The digital elevation model (DEM) data are used to delineate watersheds
and calculate the slope. DEM is a spatial map that contains the altitude information above sea level for
each spatial point and represents the 3D Earth surface.

The afforestation information prepared in this study was combined with the land cover map
(Ministry of Environment, South Korea) produced using the Landsat satellite images in the late 1990s.
The forest area data have been reconstructed using the updated land cover data every year. To make a
clear distinction between stock forests and non-stock forests in the forest area, we categorized them as
the forest-mixed area and the barren area in the SWAT land cover classification.

The detailed soil map of South Korea was obtained from the RDA. Each soil was classified by soil
series, and the basic information such as depth and organic carbon of soil series was provided by the
Soil Information System (SIS) of RDA. Other hydrological factors such as bulk density and available
water capacity were calculated by specific equations [48].

Model parameters were adjusted based on the 2008 results. Soil loss measurements in Korea
are available for the short term; therefore, they are not suitable for long-term simulation studies,
such as this one. Instead, soil loss can be estimated by using the discharge flow-total sediment
discharge relation curve that can be calculated for each watershed [49]. Therefore, estimated flow
values were compared with the observed flow values at the Hapgang station (127◦19′10′′ E, 36◦31′32′′

N) and calibrated by the main parameters, Soil Conservation Service (SCS) curve number (CN), soil
evaporation compensation coefficient (ESCO) and available water capacity (AWC) that affect soil
loss [50,51].

2.4. Evaluation and Sensitivity Analysis

2.4.1. InVEST Model

Sensitivity analysis was performed to estimate the water yield and its response to the variables
using the InVEST model. Quantitative observations of the amount of water supplied by forests are
not available in Korea; therefore, the gap between precipitation and actual evapotranspiration (AET)
is estimated. Water supply potential is the difference between the annual precipitation and AET of
the forest area, which means the maximum amount of water that can be supplied by forests. Since
precipitation in forests represents the total amount of water input and AET represents the total amount
of water used by forests, the difference can be defined as the amount supplied by forests. The accuracy
of the trends and water yield levels was confirmed by linear regression analysis for the gap between
precipitation and AET and the estimated water yield.

Three key factors were used for the sensitivity analysis of the InVEST model. In the study of
Redhead et al. [32], the sensitivity of precipitation and PET and the forest stock data that change every
year were used in the analysis. Our analysis was conducted at the main watershed level. The raster
data were changed by ±10% and ±20% on average for each variable and applied to the model. The Kc

coefficients were excluded from the sensitivity analysis because only the forest area was included in
this study.

2.4.2. SWAT Model

In order to evaluate the estimated soil loss results, estimated flow values were compared with the
observed values at Hapgang station in 2009 and 2010 for verification. The forest cover map used in this
study was based on the currently observed NFI data, so the most recent model values were considered
appropriate for evaluation. Owing to the limitations of the SWAT model, sensitivity analysis was not
performed because it was not possible to adjust the stock forest area and precipitation intensity, which
were the main factors related to soil loss in the input data.
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3. Result and Discussion

3.1. Forest Water Supply by the InVEST Model

3.1.1. Evaluation and Sensitivity of the Model Estimate

In this study, meteorological comparative variables were extracted and compared with our results
to verify the estimated forest water yield data. The meteorological comparative variable, the gap
between precipitation and AET, was defined as the water supply potential in this study. The water
supply potential, which is the maximum value that can be supplied by forests, is highly similar
to the forest water yield estimated by InVEST-WY (Figure 3). In the linear regression analysis, the
determination-square value was 0.99, indicating that the accuracy and correlation were very high. In
the absence of water supply observations, estimates made within the calculated water supply data can
prove the credibility of the results.
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The estimated water yield was the most sensitive to changes in precipitation (Figure 4). A 10%
(20%) increase in precipitation increased the mean water yield by 20% (40%). Even when precipitation
decreases, the water yield shows a similar level of response. Sensitivity to PET was also relatively
high, and PET was inversely related to the water yield (Figure 4). When PET increased by 10% (20%),
the water yield decreased by 13% (20%) on average. When PET decreased, water yield increased at a
slightly larger rate than when PET increased. Water yield was less sensitive to changes in PET than
in precipitation, but this result varied significantly by watershed. Forest stocks are less sensitive to
PET or precipitation, but variations by watershed are relatively large because of the differences in
forest stock per watershed. In watersheds where the changes were large, the water yield increased
by more than 20% with a change of 10% in forest stock. The sensitivity of the changes in the forest
stock is relatively low compared to the sensitivity of other variables, but the forest stock is the only
factor that can be changed by human activities. Since the water yield was also sensitive to changes in
precipitation, the effects of the changes in forest stock should be identified by setting long-term mean
values or fixing precipitation.
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3.1.2. Estimating Forest Water Yield by Afforestation

Estimates of the forest water yields over the past four decades showed that the annual differences
between the water yield values were very large, but the annual average water supply in the decade
has doubled. The East Asian Monsoon climate experiences abundant precipitation as reflected in the
results of InVEST-WY that are highly sensitive to precipitation. Estimated forest stocks in this study
continued to increase until the 2000s, but water yields were the lowest in 1988 (333.46 million m3 y−1)
due to higher annual discharge (Figure 5). The decadal average results clearly showed an increase in
the time series. The total annual forest water yield was 1276 million m3 y−1 in the 1970s, 1658 million
m3 y−1 in the 1980s, 1813 million m3 y−1 in the 1990s and 2220 million m3 y−1 in the 2000s (Table 1).
The decadal results show that the water yield increases significantly with forest stock regardless of the
variability in precipitation. Although the water yield fluctuation was very large because of the high
sensitivity to precipitation, forest stock contributed greatly to long-term changes.
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Table 1. Decadal results of water yield and soil loss with key changing factors.

Period Precipitation
(mm)

Forest Stock
(million m3)

Water Yield (million
m3 year−1) Soil Loss (ton ha−1)

1970s 1253 102.18 1276.42 3.041
1980s 1304 191.74 1658.73 2.611
1990s 1260 324.16 1813.64 1.518
2000s 1317 564.66 2220.95 0.601
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The spatial distribution of the forest water yield also showed an increase in the time series of water
yield. A gradual increase in the central forest area, which was very low in the 1970s and 2000s, showed
high water yields in most areas (Figure 6). There is no significant difference in the spatial pattern
because the regional variations of precipitation and evapotranspiration were not great, although
the annual variation of precipitation was large [23]. In particular, in the 1970s, the Nakdong River
watershed, the longest river in Korea, showed a very low level of forest water yield, but the water
resources of the entirety of south-east Korea showed a significant improvement in the 2000s. The Han
River watershed, which is the main water resource for the metropolitan area, has also been greatly
improved in recent years, leading to significant changes in the long-term water security.
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3.2. Soil Loss by SWAT

3.2.1. Calibration and Validation of SWAT Model

Because soil loss measurements in Korea are available only as short-term data and unsuitable for
long-term simulation studies such as this one, flow data were used for evaluating the SWAT model.
In comparison with data collected in 2008, the parameters were calibrated so that the R-square of
the calibration curve was 0.82. Following calibration, estimated values and observed values of the
2009–2010 period were compared, and an R-square value of 0.80 was calculated, indicating a strong
correlation between the model results and observed values. During the 2009 period, the difference
between the simulated and observed values is shown (Figure 7). The observed flow values of 2009
were low, considering the relationship between precipitation measurements and flow in other years,
suggesting a potential measurement error. If the 2009 values observed were underestimated, the actual
and estimated values in other years were similar.

3.2.2. Estimating Soil Loss by Afforestation

Estimation of soil loss over the past four decades showed that the annual differences in soil loss
were very large, but average annual soil loss in the 2000s was one-fifth of the average annual soil loss
in the 1970s (Figure 8). In South Korea, rainfall occurs intensively in the summer; therefore, the soil
loss also increases in the season. The larger the amount of precipitation in the summer, the larger the
annual soil loss. Annual soil loss tended to decline during the study period. Until 2000, there was
a large difference in the annual soil loss because the difference in annual precipitation affected the
amount of soil loss. However, since 2000, the difference in the annual soil loss has been much smaller,
as the forest areas have increased, and the adaptability to precipitation has changed in the soil control
areas. A linear regression analysis was performed to identify the overall trends of soil loss. The linear
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regression equation for the soil loss is y = −0.08x + 196.4 (x = year, y = soil loss), and the R-square
value is 0.47, indicating that soil loss in South Korea decreased with increasing forest area.Sustainability 2017, 9, 1017 11 of 17 
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Figure 8. Estimated result of time series soil loss and stocked forest area.

Figure 9 shows the decadal changes in soil loss by watershed unit in South Korea. Overall, soil
loss has decreased; however, the difference between the soil loss estimators was very large according
to east and west, because of the difference in slope. Among the five largest basins in South Korea (Han
River, Nakdong River, Geum River, Yeongsan River and Sumjin River), Nakdong River showed the
highest rate of soil loss, followed by Yeongsan River and Han River. The average slope is lower than
the Han River, but because the Yeoungsan River watershed has much agricultural area with high soil
loss rates, the amount of soil loss in the Yeoungsan River is relatively high.
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3.3. Comparisons of the Effect of Afforestation and Climate Change

The simulation results from 1971–2010 in this study reflected the changes in climate together with
the changes in forest stock. To further elucidate the effects of afforestation, we re-estimated the water
yield by changing the forest stock or the climate in the simulation (Table 1).

The annual total forest water yield estimate for the climate of the 1970s and the forest stock of
1971 was 1105 million m3 year−1, and for the climate of the 1970s and forest stock of 2005, it was
1581 million m3 year−1. The estimate of the annual total forest water yield for the climate of the 2000s
and forest stock of 1971 was 1639 million m3 year−1, and for the climate of the 2000s and forest stock
of 2005, it was 2046 million m3 year−1. The forest water yield increased by 43% with the change in
the forest stock and by 48% due to climate change. When both were changed, the forest water yield
increased by 85% (Figure 10).
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The results showed that climate change, i.e., increased precipitation, had a greater impact on forest
water yield than on the forest stock, but this was probably caused by high sensitivity to precipitation
and the increased regional rains in the 2000s. On the other hand, the forest water yield increased
in wider areas when only the forest stock was changed (Figure 10). Especially, in Nakdong and
Geum River watersheds, the yield remarkably increased compared to the change in the yield by only
changing the climate. The increases in spatial uniformity indicate that forest area can reduce the
impact of climate variability and provide stable water resources nationwide. Changes in climate have
contributed almost equally to the increases in forest water yields, but afforestation has contributed
significantly to the ultimate increase in water supplies.
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The annual soil loss estimate for the climate of the 1970s and forest stock of 1971 was 3.04 ton ha−1,
and for the climate of the 1970s and forest stock of 2005, it was 0.39 ton ha−1. The estimate of the
annual soil loss for the climate of the 2000s and forest stock of 1971 was 4.00 ton ha−1, and for the
climate of the 2000s and forest stock of 2005, it was 0.60 ton ha−1. The soil loss decreased by 87% due
to the changes in forest stock and increased by 33% due to climate change. When both were changed,
the soil loss yield decreased by 80% (Figure 11).
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Consequently, climate change and afforestation affected the soil loss prevention during the study
period. However, afforestation had the greatest effect on the soil loss prevention, and the change in
forests had greater impact than climate change. Thus, the national-scale afforestation in South Korea
could be a major contributor to the soil loss prevention. In addition, considering the spatial distribution
of soil loss, the decrease in soil loss is greater in the east than in the west. This is because the increase in
the forest stock in the east is larger than in the west; the soil loss was also spatially different according
to the forest stock distribution.
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The precipitation increase in the 2000s caused an increase in forest water yield, but it also increased
the soil loss. Nevertheless, changes in the forest stock have been instrumental in promoting forest
water yield and soil loss prevention, while at the same time reducing the soil loss rates.

3.4. Implications of National Scale Afforestation to Other Regions

Forests have a variety of environmental functions, including the ability to provide water for
forests. Water yield is one of the concepts of water supply, and forest water yield can be seen as
a concept explaining water supply in forests. There is an on-going debate of forest cover-water
yield. This is mainly whether forest cover will increase or reduce water yield. Previous studies that
estimated the amount of water resources or the supply service of the Korean forestry [3,52,53] focused
on assessing the current supply of water. On supply-side thinking, afforestation will raise water
supply and strengthen the hydrological cycle [54]. Furthermore, vegetation destruction and land cover
change resulting from deforestation could be the main cause of soil degradation and soil loss [41,55].
Forests affect soil loss prevention, because thick forest litter and extensive root systems of forest
capture raindrops, store rainwater and release water through seepage at non-erosive velocities [56].
Particularly, because the change of the forest stock in South Korea is very huge [24], it was expected to
have a great impact on the prevention of soil loss. Therefore, afforestation is frequently one of the most
appropriate ways to reduce soil erosion [57,58].

The factors that determine the forest water yield of the InVEST model are mostly factors controlled
by nature, but the vegetation factor can be controlled by human activities. Furthermore, the factors
of MUSLE that can be controlled by human activities are the vegetation factor and the support
practice factor. Since the support practice factor is only controlled in the area where humans can
reach, the vegetation factor is the only factor that can easily affect both forest water yield and soil
loss. Additionally, the method that can effectively increase the vegetation factor of these two models is
afforestation. Therefore, afforestation is a method that can easily control water supply and soil loss
even among other human activities.

Today, 60% of the area of South Korea is forest area, and total stocking volume shows an enormous
increase from 63.75 million m3 in 1967 to 924.81 million m3 in 2015 [24]. In this context, analyzing the
experience of South Korea and quantifying ecosystem services of afforestation activities are expected to
provide useful lessons for other countries. In this study, we have observed that forest water yield and
soil loss prevention are related to forest growth, but there are also a number of environmental functions
that increase with the increase in forests. Forest basically provides harvest wood and natural product,
which can provide economic benefits. As the role of carbon pools, forest carbon in South Korea has
now doubled since the 1950s, and the proportion of biomass has increased significantly [10]. Forests
also have an air-purifying function and can act to purify chemical substances such as nitrogen oxides,
sulfur oxides and semi-volatile organic compounds [59,60]. This implies that various environmental
functions and benefits can be obtained by afforestation.

As noted in FAO [6], only four countries have successfully afforested forests since World War II.
In particular, most of the mid-latitude region except for America and Europe is deforested. If national
afforestation is carried out in the mid-latitude region, as mentioned above, there will be many benefits
in addition to forest water yield and soil loss prevention. Especially, as the economic paradigm shifts,
environmental functions and ecosystem services become increasingly valuable, and the potential of
the benefits that afforestation will bring will be even higher.

4. Conclusions

The national-scale afforestation program in South Korea is one of the few successful programs
that has greatly improved the functional dimension of forest ecosystems. The key findings of this
study are summarized as follows.

The forest water yield using the InVEST-WY model increased by about twice the amount with
changes in the forest stock and climate from 1971–2010 and showed a spatially-uniform water supply
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capacity. In the same period, the estimated soil loss using the SWAT model decreased more than
three times.

The analysis of the change in forest stock without considering climate change showed that the
forest water yield increased by 30%, and the soil loss decreased by 87%. An increase in precipitation
showed a positive change in water yield levels, but it led to an increase in soil loss volume. A change
in forest stock led to a positive change in both parameters. This means that national-scale afforestation
positively affects the forest water yield and soil loss prevention in one country.

This study analyzed the spatio-temporal effects of the national-scale afforestation program. As a
result, it provides the functional positive effects of the program for the other applications. Therefore,
the afforestation program in South Korea is a precedent for future afforestation projects and could be
applied on dry land and desolate areas in the mid-latitude region and in North Korea. In addition, the
benefit analysis considering the cost of the afforestation project would complement the results of this
study and reveal the economic implications of future afforestation projects.
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